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A VOiCK FK(1 THE MIXES.John X. Smith et al vs Mary Kingler etClackttiiia8 Circuit Court Proceedings. II.; Edward Anderson, engineer W. P. R.
R. ; George Thompson, fireman of W. P.
R. II. ; and a young man who was learning
to fire, The regular fireman jumped off
and escaped. David Ward, merchant of
San Frauciscd ; James Connelly, Corral
Station ; Max Irwin, San Francisco, and
B. H. Fox, are supposed to be killed.

Following is a list of wounded : Wm.

Oregon City, Oregon,

thus drawn, constitute the grand jury for
the term.
' Our County Court being composed of

two Republicans and one Democrat, it is
not improbable that the jury lists formed
by such Court were two-thir- ds Republican
at least, and one-thir- d Democratic, in their
sentiments. At all evcnts,the panel drawn
for the last March term of the Circuit
Court stood politically twenty Republican
and eleven Democratic, and frcm this list
the Clerk drew seven Republicans for
grand jurymen.

At the October term just past, the panel

UOTIOJSrAjyj) COMMISSION

A. 15. MiciisiiMlsoit
'AUCTION F.pti '

Corner of Front and Oak streets,

AUCTION SALES
Of Real Estate, Groceries, General

dise and Horses, Jierclin-Ever- y

Wednesday and Saturday I
A. li. KiciiARDsox, Auctioneer,

AT FmVATE SALE
English refined Bar and Bundle Iron-J-ng- lish Square and Octagon Cast steel .
Horse shoes, Jb des, Rasps, saws '
Screws, Fiy-pan- sheet iron, R.'g. Iren-- a

i.so :
A large assortment of Groceries andLiqUori

A. D. Richardson; Auctioneer

icw Ailvcrliseiuciits.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
P.y virtue of an execution and order ,tsale issued out of the Circuit Court ofState of Oregon for the County of

dated 1U1, day of November A. I) IS Sto me directed pursuant to a decree, in faTn,o, Peter Paquett and against Nelson
for the sum of $:. and interestcosts in U. S. Gold cin and a decree nfforeclosure of a morfgnge on real estate r
have this 17th, day of November A p
lS'J'J levied on the following described pare..!
or land specked in said decree, and orderof sale, as follows to-w- it:

TIie donation hind elaim of Nelson Alison
the defendant herein, embracing the SE?
of" section 13 and the N E I of section 24 i
T 2, SRI E excepting one hundred acres ofsaid claim sold by defe'i) Jant to Jarr.es Kn.pied lying in the western side of y.l tml
of land, the part ordered so'd by thU decree
being 220 acres on the easterly side of gajj
cl titn and the appurtenance thereunto bf.
lOhging or in any wise appertaining as

y of the said Nelson Alison. And onMonday the 20th day of December
IsSO at the hour of 12 oMoek'.M. of mid dar
in front of the Court House door in OreRo'n
City in said county 1 will proceed to !c!l th?
s une to the highest bidder for U. S. gold
coin to satisfy said execution co-t- s and a-
ccruing costs. JOHN MYEKS

SherifTCIackamas Countr
Py T. J. McCarvkr; Deputy.

4t2o Oregon City November 17th

SHERIFF'S SALE.
Dy virtue of an execution and order r,f

sale issued "lit of the Circuit Court of t!!e
Shite of Oregon for the County of Clack-
amas, iit,dllth day of November, A. J

15o9 ai d to me directed pursuant fo.a decree
i i favor of S? S. Miukhani and' asrahwt'
I Ichry Oliver ar Elvira Oliver his wife for
the sum o-- S:$Ti 0' and interest and costs in
U. S. gtd coin, and a e of foreclosure
of a mortgage on rrl eatytj I have tliia pii.
d;iy of NcTvemb-cT- , A. I). IS;? levied on tie"

following described land specified in said
aud order of sale as follows t:

Lot No five (") in block No forfy six (4i) in
tiie Town of Oregon City, Clackamas Cmntr,
O.egon, vafh' the appurtenances thereunto
belonging or in any wise appertaining as
the piojM-ityc- f the safd Henry Oliver and
Elvira Oliver his wife. And on
j.iLonauy iiie zwt tay oj jccemtxr
1;9 at the hour of 15 o'clo. k'il. of said da
in front of the Court HouAe door in Oreg ii

City' in snid lounty, 1 will sell the same" tr
me nighe.--t bidder lor U. r. gold coin to
satisfy said txecution co-t- accruing
co.,ts. . JOHN MYEKS.

'i:ei iii ui viiiCKiiuias vuu'v-- ,

I!y Ti J. IScCakvj ii, lprviy..,
4 fitl: Oregon City, November iri.Ti,'l?tiV

ATE HI CAN" EXCHANGE.
. ( Tttti L IXCOLX 710 VsFf,) '

AO. SI Fionl Mi ct i, Ioi-tIaii- i Oregon.
L. P. Vv QUI.MIJV, PKQi'KrKTon,

! (Lattof Western Hotel.)

This house is the' ly'osi'co'ni moil ions in t!i

State, newly furnished, it will be the e-

ndeavor of the propriei'dtf to make his quests
eo m tort Abie'. The- - Kng-;ssi-e Wagon" will al

ways oe touiJU iVE tj:; t lie arrival
of steamships ivad river boats, carrying ba-
ggage to the house free of charge

: DIliECT IMPORTATION!
APCORMICK'S

MAMMOTH STOCK
OF "

TOYS3-FAG- GOOPS,'- -

YANKEE NOTION.
-GIFTS PRESENTS; 13 Q O K S.

Tor "the Holidays ct lSf9'70, has arr i ved.

A i ElVlJL HUH
Atol is-- Now on Ex1iiHiei$ A-f- f SANTA'

GLAUS' BEAOPARTERS!- -

105 FKONT ST., PORTLAND,

"Where Every Purchaser Will Tind

The Largest Stock !

The Greatest Variety !!

The Cheapest Price?.tit

JS-Th-$ immense Slock having
for currency in New York, vui

be sold to dealers and others in coin, at

LESS TPJCES THAN EVEK BEFORE- -

Strangei-- s and citizens will find SANT

CLAUS IIEADQUARTEKS a most in-

teresting place to visit ; as the porgeoa-arra-

of new novelties, and the thonsan

comical toys therein, give the store tbe a-

ppearance of an Eastern Museum of

CURIOSITIES
be arrivodataslo

the extent of Stock when it is known iin.

of dolls alone there ara One Hundred u

Fifty-fiv- e varieties ! Making that Pena

nient a perfect

BAZAAR OF BEAUTY!

ull Descriptive Catalogues no

reaav.
5CaIl early to secure choice gms--

S, J, M'COmilCK,
n52-C- w Agent for Santa Clans- -

al. Continued. ,

L. A. Seely vs Nelson McConnell ct al.
Continued for service.

Martha E. Raybern vs Alexander Ray-ber- n.

Divorced granted to plff.

Jennette Blonay vs. Baron. Joseph G.

thonay; Divorce granted to plff.
W. W. & II. S. Buck vs d. E. Mtirry et

al. Mechanics lien for $60 00 foreclosed.
Elizabeth Mullens vs Win. Muliens. Di-

vorce granted to plff.

Telegraphic Clippings.

Countcrfi iters Dies ami Press Found.
Washington, Nov. 10.

Detectives yesterday dug up the cellar
or John Ripp'on, one of the counterfeiters
arrested at Brooklyn, last week, where
they found a large and powerful press for
manufacturing coin, and all the necessary
dies.

It is stated that although Gen. Sherman
had w ritten the arnual report of the War
Department, Secretaiy Belknap repudiates
it and will write one himself. It is stated
that Belknap lias repudiated an important
claim passed on favorably by Sherman,
aud .since that has superceded two orders
issued by the General. One of those re-

pudiated orderss is said to have contained
instructions to the heads of several bu-

reaus directing them to make all reports
to him personally as General of the Army.

. Dlormon '.Temple lit New York.
New York, Nov. 10.

A Mormon Temple will be erected here
within the coming year, to eost half a
million dollars. It will be a House of Re-

ception for Mormon immigrants from Eu-

rope, and a resting place1 for leaving and
travelling brethren of the United States.

State Senator C.J. Folger will enter
upon the duties of Assistant Treasurer as
soon as the examination of affairs ot the
Sub-Treasur- y Department is completed.

Tennessee Legislature.
Nashvii.i.k. Nov. 11.

The House passed to a third reading
the Senate bill removing the disabilities
of Judge Frazier, impeached by the last
Radical legislature, and tabled tho resolu-
tions proposing an amendment to the
Federal Constitution, changing the mode
of electing the President.
Furllier in rejjrtrd to tlie Frauds in

tltc Ktw York C'tislri HoicSc.
Nkw Yo!ik, Nov. 11.

There are more developments relative
to stupendous frauds in the
department of the Custom House." The
Tunes demands the removal of Collocior
Grinnell, as he is incompetent to fill the
position, although perfectly honest. It
says the frauds of Blatchford were brought
to Grinnell, notice three weeks ago. but
he refused to listen to the charges. Sub-
sequently be gave-Blatchfor- leave of ab
sence when he went to Canada, and has
since gone to Europe.

Tcimtssc' Ljegislatiir?;
Nashvii.i.k. Nov. 15. In the House, the

committee on Federal relations reported
in favor of the rejection of the Fifteenth
Amendment. The report was made the
special order for w.

Front Alfeuuy.-Ai.tjaxy- ,

Nov. 17th. The cylinder head
of the engine in Beach Sc. Montieth's flout-
ing mills, at Albany, was blown out

No one was injured. The principal
loss will be occasioned by the stoppage
of the machinery.
FrigHtfitl Railroad Accident i i Cali-

fornia.
Sax Fkanciso. Nov. 1 1th. About 9 o'-

clock this morning, the regular passenger
train of the Western Pacific Railroad,
bound east, came in collision with the
train from Hay ward's, near Damon Station
about four miles from Alamed.x. The lo-

comotives of both trains were totally de-
stroyed, as were four cars of the Western
Pacific, and several of the Ilayward
train.

Oaki.axp, Nov. 11th. From Capt. R.
Ivonvin Peafrowsky. who was a passenger
on the incoming Ilayward train, we gath-
er the following particulars : The train
started from Hay ward's at 8.30 a. m., clear
weather. On leaving San Leandro, en-

countered a heavy fog. Captain Korwin
was on the third car from the locomotive:
heard a crash, the first and second cars
were badly smashed up; third and fourth
cars uninjured. Both locomotives pi tinged
into Fisher's creek, which prevented a
conflagration. It is said both trains were
behind time, and running beyond their
usual speed. The train bound east con-
sisted of eight cars, which were not how-
ever fully occupied, Tho third car of the
Western Pacific train was telescoped into
the fourth car, running through it to with-
in six feet of the end. In that six feet
were tho only on?s who survived unin-
jured. Mr. Gates and some others at once
commenced cutting into the telescoped
cars, in order to get at the mangled mass
of dead and dying within, using such im-

plements as were at hand. The scene
beggared all description, the wounded
groaning and crying and the cars being
crowded with the debris of the wreck and
bodies of passengers.

Mr. George B. Cadwallader, of Sacra-
mento, who was on the Western Pacific
train at the time of the accident, furnishes
the following statement :

The train left at the regular hour, so far
as I can judge. It consisted of six cars.
I was in the fourth ear, and was seated
three seats from the front, when the collis-
ion occurred. I was thrown completely
to the rear of the car, amid a pile of seats.
and all the persons who were in the sam
car with mvself. I he smoking car
shot info our car so far as to confuj(faIl
killed and wounded in a smalljpfrace in
the rear. Judge Baldwin, wluis killed,
was in the water-close- t, at fiear end of
the car. I found myself, after the collis-
ion, on top of a pile of dead and wounded
I cannot tell exactly how many were in
the car, but I should judge aboJit thirty.
There were no ladies in the carNtbh us.
It was nearlv an hour after the acftklent
before assistance was procured.
rear end of the car was torn out, with I

aid of ropes. Two Chinamen adopted the
best plan, by opening the front of the car.
removing debris, and gaining access that
way. An immense crowd of persons as-

sembled at the scene of the disaster, and
the roads leading thereto were filled with
vehicles conveying people to the spot. At
least 5,000 people visited the scene.

There is no doubt but that the engineer
of the Alameda train whistled down brakes
but the signal was instantly followed by
the crash. A farmer standing at his barn
door, a quarter of a mile distant, distinct-
ly heard tho whistle, and immediately af-
terwards the sound of the dreadful acci-
dent. The news of the accident, which
reached the eity about 10 o'clock, created
great excitement, the most exaggerated
rumors being circulated,

Third Dispatch. The following is a list
of the killed : Judge Alex Baldwin, U. S.
District Judge of Nevada ; J. B. McDon-
ald, Road Master of the Sacramento Val-
ley road ; Mons. Baul, al of the
Young Ladles' Seminary, Oakland ; Chas.
Martin, fireman of tho Ilayward train ;
Frank MillikeD, bead brakeman W. P. R.

The miners of California are a straight-
forward and outspoken-class- . 'What they
think, they say, aud what they say is al-

ways to the point. If there
they particularly detest, it is humbug.
When, therefore, they endorse, in the
mostcnthusiastlc language, the merits of
HOSTETTEirS STOMACH BITTERS as
a preventive of the intermittent and re-

mittent fevers prevalent in the gold re-gio- iis

iii thb Spring and Fall, and as a
means of Strengthening, cheering, and sus-

taining them at all seasons in the prose-

cution of their arduous labors, it may be
taken for granted that they speak from
experience, aud that their testimony is
prompted by a grateful remembrance of
the benefit they have derived from the
preparation. During the past year, up-

wards of oxe tiioisax: I.KTTEKS have been
received from gold-digger- s, employees in
quartz-crushin- g mills. &.C., Ac, dated from
ever j portion of the Pacific gold region,
find the all tell the same simple story of
sickness averted or cured by this potent
proseclivc and restorative. From dis-

tricts where the water and air are inimi-

cal to health and life, come the most cheer-

ing accounts of the improved physical
condition of the inhabitants, consequent
upon the general use of the famous vege-

table tonic and alterative. Epidemic
diarrhoea and dysentery, bilious" and gas-

tric fevers, fever and ague, and' scorbutic
diseases, are stated to be literalbj disajy-pcarin-g

in the localities' where it, has be-

come a staple. a appears t'o' have
no- effect irpon systems torAjd, regulated
and reinforced by 1 K)3T ETTER'S BIT-

TERS. In all the cities atfd towns of Cal-

ifornia tbey are rapidly displacing the
adulterated stimulants heretofore used as
medicines, and now, like' an echo of the
praise accorded tc thAV article in the
densely F localities of the State,
comes batik this enlphati and enthusias-
tic voice of approval from every segment
of the golden circle of the' Pacific Terri-
tories.

In Clack:im.s countv, on the 1'orh of Octo
ber lS'j'.l, Marvin Evnud soa of George W.
suidMaryJ. Sharrock, Agid oi?e year nine
usoL'ths ai'.d one day.

Also on tbe lltb Herman" Ward,-- - sged
four months and twenty eight days.

Also on the lsih, Jotiii Henry , oged: thj-e-e

jenrs five mouths and twenty days.
Death comes and- - is no defence his time

there is none can tell,' May God in mercy
sustain IJrotlrer and Sister gharretk in tins
their sad aflliction. L. 1- - C.

Itcliirions Services.- -

St Psnf?s (Episcopal) Chnfch, the Kev. JoT.n
W. Sell wool, rector. Services on Sunday
at a.m. and 7 p. m. Smid ay" School
v.vA Bible class at 2 i v.

Is' Congregational Churcfsi . Tvbt.
Moruing'Sei Vices,; 10 ..
Sabbath Sehr.ol, .'--' Vc! k M.
KreuhMj Services.: o'clock.

Jkv. K. (J kuuy, -At tii:gl'usTor
MKET1?GS. ,

Su n d ay e v c n i h g , . . J) o'clock
Tuesday evening.., .7 o'clock.

M. E. Church : . . . . .Seats Free.
Morninjj Services, . To. .Jo,
Evening Sci vices,. . . . 7 o'clock.

S)CIAI. MEETTNfiO.
Cla?s Meeting following J.fbniing Services.

Prater Mt-et-ini- Thm-sd-.i- eveninsr 7 o'clocki
: Sabbath School st 2 .."clock P.. V. -

IIi-v-
. C. W. Toi d, PastorT-

SPECFA L XO TICKS.
JM nil i;oii:ii ltOtizs Xo.'I, A. t'. mi'!.

A. M. -- Holds its rcgVibit'comrrnini
Vcn lions on the 1-- rat a'u'd Third Sttt

f urdfrv in each month, at 7 o'clock,
from the 2uth or September to'the "2'd.h of
March, and 7a oVkck from the 2oth of March
to theiiuth of September,
standing are invited

By order of VT. M.

Oregon. L.otlge IVo. 3, I. O. of O. F.-- -
tiZZlS, Meets every Wednesday e?en-$i!b- s

in at 7 o'clock, in Masonic 3?ar!3,f" Main-stre- et.

Members of the Order arc invited to attend
By order. JV. o.

Iteliccca. Degree L.oi7gC Xo. , I. O. O. V.
(O 0 Meet on the Second and Fourth

TUESDAY EVEXIXGS,
of each month, at 7 o'clock, in Odd Fellows'
Hall. Members of the Degree aie invited to
attend. By order of N. G.

TTillamotfc Lodge Xo. 131. O. G:. T
Meets every Saturday evening, at the roorrs
S.E. corner of Main apd Fifth streets, at- 7 1-- 2

o'clock. Visiting members are invited to
utteud. By ordir of AV. C. T.

" Tx Time of Peace Pkepare for
War." So get a bottle of Dr. Cooper's
Magnetic Balm, an unequaled preparation
for Dysentery, Diarrhoea and Cramp. The
vistantaneou rebel ot .Burns, iiruisc and

SWrams.

NoWv Subject of Doubt. That
NewelPsTiLinionary Syrup i the most ef-
fective amlfcpycr failing remedy for afi'eC'
tions of the theat and lunsrs.

Electro Silicon This cut ions and
i-

trainable stwtance is confidently claimed to
be thebest article ever discovered fur
clearySg and polishing Gold, Silver and
ITeffed Ware, and all smooth metallic sur--

ccs,- - of whatever description, including:
kitchen utensils ot tin, copper, brass, steel,
etc

Saddlery. J. II. Schram, of this
City, is now manufacturing the best Saddlery
and Harness in the State. lie will have at
least 50 sets of all grades, from fine to com-
mon, finished and ready for sale next month,
and morp than that number of Saddles. He
is bound to make a trade with any man who
wishes to buy of him. He uses both Oregon
and California leather in his establishment,
and his work bears a most excellent reputation
abroad. We hope that citizens of our own
county will think of this, when they want any
articles in hi line.

Valuable Land for Sale Ciieaf
Wc know of 430 acres of good lands for

sale in this county, being the land claim of
J. L. Stout, in what is known as thellingold
bettlement. It will be eold in lots to suit
purchasers, on very fair terms. , This land
is only 12 miles from Oregon City. For
further information apply to"S. W Randall,
of this city, or of J. L, Stout, Unity, Baker's
Bay, W. T., or of Andrew Stout, in the above
mentioned scttlcmcpt. lC:ly

We have been so situate 1 that we could
jpl publish the proceedings of the fall
term of the Circuit Coiirt at the proper
time but do so now.

CKIMIXAL.

State of Oregon vs. M. Brown. Was in
dicted for selling liquor without license.
Plead guilty and was fined fifty dollars
and costs.

State of Oregon vs. J. E. Walsh. Indict-
ed for an assault with intent to kill. Tried
convicted and sent to the State prison one
year.

State of Oregon vs. W. IT. Vaughn. In-

dicted for an assault being armed with a
dangerous weapon. Tried and acquitted.

State of Oregon vs. Franklin Vaughn.
Indicted for murder in the first degree.
Tried and acquitted.

State of Oregon vs. James Dolan. In-

dicted for indecent exposure of person.
Tried and acquitted.

State of Oregon vs. Jane and Edwin
Reed. Indicted for petit larceny, con-

tinued.
State of Oregon vs. John Doe, a China-

man. Indicted for an assault with intent
to kill. Deft, was out on recognizance and
failing to appear his bond was forfeited.

LAW.

." J. D. Dement and W. C. Johnson. Exrs ,

&c of W. C. Dement vs. J. D. & E. J.-- Tost
continued for service.

II. W. Eddy vs. A. L. Marshall et al.
sale confirmed.

O. C. R. R. Co., vs George Marshall
settled and dismissed at cost of plff.

O. C. 11. R. Co. vs T. J. Dunstan. Dis-

missed at cost of plff.
O. C. R. R. Co. vs J. T. Maltoon. Dis-

missed at cost of plff.
O. C. R. R. Co. vs W. W. Quinn. Dis-

missed at cost of plff.
O. C. R. R. Co. vs Isaac Collard. Dis-

missed at cost of plff.
O. C. R. R. Co. vs Canemah Lumbering

Co. Dismissed at cost of plff.

J. B. McLane vs J. D. Boone. Dismiss-

ed, each party paying his own costs.
Jessee Cox vs Robert Cotton. Dismits-e- d

at cost of plff.
O. C. R. R. Co. vs E. M. Brackett et al.

Tried and a judgment for deft, for $5 00
damage.

J. II. Mitchell vs A.L.. Marshall. Judg-
ment by default for plaintiff for $1-11- 2 43
gold coin.

James Robertson vs D. J. Jlasinali.
Judgment by default against the defend-
ant for $1500 90. Judgment opened and
a trial had resulting in a judgment against
defendant for $139 00 and costs.

J. Li. Barlow et al. vs The Peoples
Transportation Co. Continued.

Jas. Piuney vs J. W. McCully. Judg-
ment by default against defendant for
$502 00 and costs.

State of Oregon vs Samuel Miller, Admr
cf the estate of Jame3 Rickards. The de-

ceased, in his life time held a note against
Mr. Miller for $500-0- upon which some
payments had been made. The wife of
Admr claimed that Rickards had given
the note to her. and it was so accounted
for in the final settlement in the probate
court. The deceased had no known heirs
and this was a proceeding on the part of
the State to force the Admr., to pay the
balance due on said note jjjitu the State
Treasury, and appealed to this court.
Admr. confessed judgment for $250 03
and the cause was remanded to county
court, with costs taxed to Administrator.

O. C. R. R. Co. vs. F. N, Blanchett.
Tried and judgment for deft, for $52 00
and cols. In this and all the other rail-

road cases disposed of the Railroad com-

pany was decreed the right of way over
the lands sought to be appropriated.

O. C. R. R. Co. vs Luke Comer and F.
N. Blanchett. Tried and judgment for
deft for $25 00 damages and costs.

S. E. Stone vs Oregon City Manufactur-
ing Co. Continued.

O. C. R. R. Co. vs J. R. Ralston, et al
Exrs. &c of Daniel Harvey. Continued.

O. C. R. R. Co. vs S. W. Moss et al.
Tried and by agreement defts take judg-
ment for $185 00 damages and their costs.

O. C. R. R. Co. vs Jas Wilkinson et al.
Tried and by afireement defts. take judg-
ment for $113 00 damages and their cos'.s

O. C. R. R. Co. vs John Pendleton et al.
Judgment for defts for $10 00 damage
and their costs.

O. C. R. R Co. vs Isaac Frost. Judg-
ment for defendant for $256 25 damages
and costs.

W. Hamilton vs Geo. A. Sheppard.
Writ of review to justices court, judgment
of court below reversed.

John Thomas vs James Smith salo of
land confirmed.

Wallamett Falls Canal and Lock Co. vs
J. K. Kelley et al. Judgment granting
right of way to plffs. and defts recover
judgment against plff for $2S00 00 dam-

ages and their costs.
Jas. II. Fisk et al vs Joseph Kellogg ct

al. Judgment for plffs for $1100 00 and
costs.

CHAXCERY.

Henry Jones vs G. W. Killen et al. Par-

tition ordered and A. J. Arrington, John
G. Ross and John W. Elliott appointed
commissioners to make partition.

II. B. Lamb vs Sarah E. Lamb. Divorce,
ordered that plff pay to the Clerk of this
Court $75 00 for benefit of deft, to enable
her to defend this suit. The plff. failing
to pay the money into court the cause
was contiued.

Olive Armstrong vs Thomas Armstrong.
Diror.ce granted to plff.

S. S. Mirkham vs Henry and Elivra
Oliver. Judgment by default for plaintiff
$376 50 gold coin and for costs and a de-

cree of foreclosure of Mortgage on the
land described in plffs complaint

Peter Paquet vs Nelson Allison. Judg
meat by default for plff for $95 65 gold
coin and for costs and decree foreclosing
mortgage on the land described in plffs.
complaint.

D. M. McKEXNEY, Eeitor.
o -,

Jotix aIters, Fixaxcial Agext.

Saturday : November 20, 1869.

Partisan Tampering iritli Judicial
Proceedings.

"While the Republican party was in full
power here, and this county was under the
control of a corrupt Republican partisan
clique, everything was made subservient
to the interests of the party in power. To
bo successful, either in business or law, it
was neeessary to be a Republican, and to
be very submissive to those having official
position. That clique is, in a manner,
broken up, but the corrupt and damnable
spirit by which it was governed, still sur-

vives, and manifests itself wherever, and
whenever there is the least opportunity.
If the Republican partisans can no longer
control judicial proceedings by the parti-

san lever, they can, and do, make false
charges against Democratic officers, and
thereby endeavor to make party capital
out of judicial proceedings, any how. As
a case in point, the Oregon Statesman is

still hammering away on the Vaughn trial,
and in its issue of last Wednesday, in
speaking of our notice of the trial, says :

AVe see nothing in this reply that in-

duces us to think Vaughn was right in
perpetrating the horrible butchery referr-
ed to, or that satisfies a reasonable and
unprejudiced person. that a Democratic
jury was gathered without special effort
of the summoning officers.

Again, in speaking of a former article
in the Statesman on this trial, that paper
now says : f

The article was written as a vindication
of justice, and as an answer to tho weak
reply of the Enterprise we will add, that
many parties there predicted the result
days beforehand, judging from the plain
Management of the case, and the conduct
cf the Sheriff. We have no acquaintance
with that gentleman, and are willing to

him to his constituents, but as we
bave been informed that he is a prominent
owner in the Enterprise, we fully under-
stand and appreciate the necessity for the
Enterprise to shield him from public indig-
nation.

That paper, with the discourteous style
peculiar to its class, characterizes our re
ply to its former article as weak, and at
tributes our defense to the false charges
made against the Sheriff, to the moneyed
interest whicb Mr. Myers has in the Extek
nusE. We are aware that money is the
god which Republican politicians worship,
and that they are very servile and obse-

quious to those possessing it ; hence we
are not surprised that the editor of the
Statesman erroneously measures U3 by his
own standard. But we have no time to
waste in replying to such matters, and
will therefore discard them, and call at-

tention to the main question that is : the
influence that a ''Democratic Sheriff " had
in tho formation of the jury which tried
Frank Vaughn.

That eight of the jurymen were selected
from the regular panel, and that only four
were taken from the additional jurors
summoned by the Sheriff, are facts, and
are admitted to be such by the Statesman.
These four jurors, selected by the Sheriff,
must have exerted a powerful influence,
if they subjugated and controlled the
eight men taken from the regular panel.
We will now state the manner of selecting
the regular panel, and in doing so we will
be particular, for thereby hangs a tale.
The panel is selected in this manner : The
County Court of each county, at its first
term of each year, or in case of omission
or neglect to do so, then at any future
term, makes from the last assessment roll
of the county, a list denominated the jury
list, containing tho names of persons to
serve as grand and trial jurors until the
following year, or until new lists be made.
This list contains the names of one hun-
dred men, and the law requires that it
shall be selected from the different portions
of the county, in proportion to the num-rbe- r

of qualified persons on the assessment
.rtll. .

The County Clerk is required to keep in
bis office a sufficient box, and to prepare
and deposit therein, (after the jury list is
made.) one hundred separate ballots, each
ballot containing the name, place of resi-
dence, and occupation of a person em-
braced in the jury list, and he is required
to so fold the ballots that the names can-
not be seen, and to fold them all as nearly
Til ike as possible.

Not less than ten nor more than twenty
days, previous to a term of the Circuit
Court, thirty-on- e names are drawn from
ihis jury-bo- x for grand and trial jurors for
the ensuing term. The drawing takes
place at the office of the County CLerk, and
whenever jurors are to be drawn, the
County Clerk is required by law to take
to his assistance the Sheriff, or a Justice of
the Peace of the county, and proceed
with the drawing a3 follows: Th.e Clek
shall shake the box contaiamg the ballots
so as to mingle them as much as possible,
and then publicly draw out of thebox,onc
at a time, the required thirty-on- e ballots
and these ballots contain tho names of the
persons who are to serve as grand and
trial jurors at the ensui-- g term. These
persons are summoned fcy tbe Sheriff, and
on the first day cf the Court, the jurors
summoned bein in attendance, theseame
thirty-on- e ballots are put into another
box, from which the Clerk draws seven
ballots, and the persons whose names are

Campbell, U. S. District Attorney, Nevada,
left leg broken ; S. M. B. Haley, of San
Francisco, leg twisted ; Patrick Mehon, of
Oakland, both legs broken ; J. C. Ktlapp,
of Alameda county, right leg smashed
and seven contusions on the head. Three
other men, names tinkno'wn, were killed.
G. P. Helm, of San Francisco, bruised ;

Noel Lambert, car pen 'er of W. 1. R. 11..

both legs broken ; N. L. Taylor, of Chica-
go, injured ; Seth Brom'ey. of Sacramento
feg badly fractured ; Thus. McNuIty, No.

street. San Frf.ncisco, leg fractur-
ed ; J. D. Perkins, leg badly bruised ; J.
P. Lovell, of Sacramento, leg badly injur-
ed ; S. II. Beard, of the Mission, San Jose,
injured ; C. E. Needham. leg crushed.
Only two Chinamen were badly injured.

Kicked by a House. The Roseburg
Ensign says that last Saturday, while a
son of Thos. Smith, of Winchester, was
trying to catch a horse, the animal kicked,
hitting the boy in the face, and cutting
and bruising his face severely. Physicians
were summoned, who dressed the wound
and removed the bones of ihs nose that
were broken The boy is said to be doing
well, and not likely to be much disfigured
by the wounds he has received.

TnnwCTias'H of Yamtii.l Cocxtt.
The Made of the 9lii says : There are four
pair of twins attending the public school
at this place. Five girls and three boys
constitute the quartet of couplets. The
youngest pair are eleven years oldr and
the oldest abciit thirteen. What is still
more remarkable, these young specimens
of the ruling race were all born within a
few miles of each other, in a neighborhood
on the North Yamhill.

Tp.TT' Ben Butler will shortly inaugurate
a campaign against the extravagance of
the Ways and Means Committee.

At New Harmony, Indian-a- a man
named Vandelon was fatally stabbed by
another named Wm. AIsup.- - An umbrella
was the cause of the affray.

Luctis, the lion tamer, came t'o his
death by a pretty face. lie to;k liis eyes
off the lions to look at a nice girl outside
among the spectators, artd the t instant
the beasts were upon him:

A Goon Max Gonk. The telegrams in-

form us of the death of George Peabody.
He died in London. Mr. Peabody was
an American-b- birth, but by the good he
has done, bo belongs to both continents.
Perhaps no man ever gave more liberally
and with more judicionsness, to objects of
charity than he. Two countries mourn
his death: No monumental pile is nec-
essary to" keep his memory green. His
epitaph is written i-- gwd deetb. Schools,
eol leges th-- poor o-- f LoimIo-ti- - and the
wido'.Vs of the'South wiii ever remember
him as a man who "' gave arid scared not"'

as a man wlio-'eiupiire- where' suffering
existed, and hastened to alleviate. We
speak alone of bis gl-i't- s While' living, how
his will provides we aie'nct advised.!

This life h like- - an inn, in which the
soul spends a few meK-nt- s en- his-- jousN

OKics; of Cas-.iul- e ffad ami JJi-iYlgj- r,

November, ICth 1SC9.
1 juTon En'tek vn th k.

Dear Sir : As the season for crossing the
Cascade Mountains on this route is now
over. I will send you a list of the travel
that crossed the bridge on Sandy during
the past season.

Cattle going east 2241 Head
Sheep S730
Horses both ways 307 u

Pack Animals both ways 130 ii
Saddie " 576
Waggons " " 297 "

S. D. COALMAN, Secretary.
. O--

Statistics ok Okegox. This week we

commence the publication of the Statistics
of the State of Oregon, by A. J. Dufur,
Esq.. nt of ihe State Agricultu-
ral Society. These Statistics embrace a
description of its Agricultural develop-
ments, natural and industrial resources
and climate, together with the the phys-

ical, Geographical, Geological, and Min-eralogic- al

Statistics of the Stale. Wo
shall publish from one to two columns of

these Statistics every week until (he entire
compilation is published, which will take
from six to nine months. To those per-

sons wishing to inform their friends in the
States in regardjbe this State, the Extek-ruis- E

will bcffe most effect uaFmeans of
so doingjfd we would suggest ufcLpro- -

priehw5f subscribing for it and sendnfBut
f'roJHthe beginning of these publication

A he JluMAX ifcpri. uany per-
sons abuse this delicpe and Ijeautiful or-

nament, by burn Us it with alcoholic
icaslies and plasteriogit with grease, which
has no affinity forfc skin, and is not ab-

sorbed. lturnetl&f)coainG, a compound
of Cocoa-nu- t OH,l ig unrivalled as a
dressing for the 1 is readily absorbed,
and is peculiarly1 auapted to its various
conditions, preventing its falliug off and
promoting its healthy growth.

Killer IsfckDure'.y vegetable comnoundjSand
white it is arat efficient remedy S0 pain,
it i a perfectlyfe medicine, even in the
most unskillful hands, For Summer Com-
plaint, or any other form of bowel disease
in children or adults, it is an almost certaiu
cure, and has, without doubt, been more suc-
cessful in cuiing the various kinds of Cholera
than any other known remedy, or the most
skillful physician. In India, Africa and
Cni na, where this dreadful disease is more
or le-- s prevalent, the Pain Killer is consid-
ered by the natives, as well tu European
residents in those climates, a sure cure.

We have long known the high charaster of
The Pain Kiiter, aod that it is used withgreat success and satisfaction in our best
families. It is the favorite medicine of our
missionaries in heathen lands, where they
use it more than all else together for the
diseases that abonad in those warm climates.
It should be kept in every house, in readi-
ness for suddeu attacks of sickness. Chr
Press.

stood, politically, nineteen Republicans
and twelve Democratic, from which the
Clerk drew six Republicans and one Dem-

ocrat, for grand jurymen.
These are striking coincidences, which

could not well happen by chance, but
must have been the result of some Repub-

lican partisan maneuvering. Although
our County Clerk is a very "loyal man,"
and a staunch Republican, we should
not like to charge him with corruption
and political tampering with judicial
proceedings, without first giving bim a
chance to explain. But we would like to
know how it happened that each of the
panels mentioned were so decidedly Re-

publican in sentiment, and particularly
the grand juries.

We do not wish to be understood a3

saying that the jurymen thus drawn would
be influenced in their deliberations by par-

tisan motives, for we know many persons
in the Republican party who are honest,
conscientious gentlemen, but we speak of
the object-tha- t prompts such political fa-

voritism in the selection and drawing of
jurymen.

Notwithstanding all these facts, the Re-

publican press, blindly and falsely, charge
that a Democratic Sheriff "packed a jury"
to secure the acquittal of a political friend,
and then malignanfly howl about the im-

agined outrage. This political howling is
not in earnest, but is indulged for the pur-
pose of covering up some few of the
many corrupt actions of the radical party.

UxroKTCXATE. The Oregon Central R.
R. Company has been working incessantly
through all kinds of weather in order to
complete the first section (20 miles) of the
road this fall, and was in a fair way of ac
complishing it. The heaviest part of the
work that remained unfinished wa3 the
bridge across the Clackamas River. And
of this the Stone Piers were up, a false
bridge built and work on the Railroad
bridge was progressing rapidly and satis
factorily.

But during all the former part of this
week it rained steadily and very hard,
causing a rapid rise in the Clackamas.
On Wednesday night the drift came down
in such quantities, and with such force
that it carried away the false bridge, the
lower stringers of the Railroad bridge, and
broke off portions of the piers, doing con-

siderable damage.
This will neccessarily re lard the work

for some days. But Ben Ilolladay says
that the first section can and must be com-

pleted this fall. lie is a Napoleon in his
manner of doing business, and it will be
done.

Homicide. The quiet of our usual
peaceful city was thrown into excitement
last Sunday morning by the report, and
afterward the proof, of the shooting of
Judge Russell B. Morford by Theodore
Burmest;r. Judge Morford and a Mr.
Dwight, of Oregon, were out walking on
the Overland road that morning. Having
gone about a mile, they changed their
course and were returning to town.
When within half a mile of town Morford
and Dwight were met by Eurmesier and
Judge Scaniker. We now give Judge
Scaniker's story, as nearly as possible:
Tnimediately after Morford and Dwight
passed Burmester and Scaniker. Burmes-te- r

turned to Scaniker and remarked,
" did you see that?" Scaniker answered
that he did not, and asked what it was. :

Burmester replied that Morford shook his
fist at him. Burmester then turned and
asked Morford what he meant by it. Mor-

ford replied that he meant (Burmester)
was a son of a b h, and immediately
Hrew his revolver and fired at Burmester.
Three shots were fired by Morford and
three by Burmester, the third shot from
Burmcster's pocket derringer or revolver
hitting Morford in the right temple. Mor-

ford fell and remained unconscious to the
last expiring at 2:40 o'clock, Monday
morning. Tho other side now deserves
the same hearing. Dwight's statement
differs somewhat from Judge Scaniker's.
Dwight thinks that but two shots were
fired by Morford and three by Burmester

docs not remember who fired off their
pistols first was taken unawares and
consequently was somewhat excited.
Watkins and son also saw the firing at a
distance, and their statements agree. They
both say that the person farthest up the
road (Burmester) fired first ; that before
the report of the first pistol was heard by
them the flash of the second (the one to-

ward town Judge Morford's) was seen.
That the person farthest up the road fired
three shots, and the person nearest town
but two. That there may be much evi-

dence yet unknown is unquestionable in
the mind of every one, yet it is not the
duty of a journalist to report statements
heard la the Hurdy houses, perfume shops
asd back alleys, and to make a case of
scan mag, est cf an affair that should go
to the Grand Jury without any prejudice
or partiality. Here we rest the case at
present and await judicial proceeding.
CkipUal Chronicle, Boise City.

. ,

Reijsaj&d. The three Iless's and Ste-pbe- u

Bean, who have been confined in
the county jail for seyerel months, under
charge of murder, were released on last
Friday. The Grand Jury failed to obtain
evidence sufficient to warrant ths findingof an indictment. ItWf,


